
NEARLY COMPLETED TVATERBURY BLOCKS.
The Camp block and the Jones-Morgan Building.,

ONE OF THE FEW RUINS OF THE GREAT NEW BUILDINGSIN THE HEART OF THE WATERBURY

FIRE STILLSTANDING INWATERBURY. FIRE DISTRICT.
New-England Engineering Company's property :n "gfejf llullings,Platt and Miggs buildings. East Side of Bank-st.

Grand-st.

Blocks Practically Completed—Busi-
ness and Population Groaamg.

Waterbury. Conn:. Dec. lo (Special).—Al-

though the ruins of the most disastrous fire
that ever swept this energetic Connecticut city

have been cold scarcely ten months, a new and
greater commercial Waterbury has risen upon

them
—

dozen hatateeaa blocks, ranging in cost

from $150,000 to C&JtMt, are practically com-
plete. Plans for many more are drawn, and

work upon them willbegin as soon as the win-

ter i? over. The ruins -where buildings have not

been built are so \\fll cleared away that only

one striking wreck
—

that of the New-England
Company's building, in Grand-st.. remains to

remind the visitor of the fire.

Bank and South Main sts.. which suffered
most severely, have l>een entirely rebuilt. In
every case the new buildings are larger and

more expensive than those they replace. Fire-
proof construction of the most improved sort

has been a feature of the rebuilding. Xo ex-

pense has been spared to prevent a recurrence

of the disaster.

"The building alor.g Grand-st. has not been so
rapid. It is said that several of the owners

are waiting- until work begins on the new gov-

ernment buildir.s: and postoffice, which is to

stand next to the Baptist church. The erection
of this uiiding- will,I<O a certain extent, change

the business geography of Waterbury. and it

'means a rush of construction in that direction.

IThe largest of the new buildings is the Wal-

lace Camp Block, which stands on the site of
the EaaMOic Temple, and the Read & Hills
Building,in which the great fire started. It is a
five story brick structure, with a frontage of

13S feet. The handsomest building- is that of

the Jcnes &Morgan Company, which adjoins the
Cair.p block. Itwillhave as complete an equip-

ment as any block inthe State. These buildings

•re not yet completed, the Camp block, in fact,

being almost hidden behind a curtain of scaf-
folding.

The tuild:n=rs on the other side of the street

as a rule extend through the block from Bank-
et, to BtMtll Main art The building of J. B.

as* A Son is the largest of these. It is

Banked by the Platt and Miggs buildings, both

cf which are modern structures, and several

smaller buildings. Tnese till the ugly looking

pap which the fire left in this, the very heart

of the city.

llbb work of rebuilding Waterbury began
shortly after the fire, which was on the night

at February '2. The delays have been numerous
end particularly galling to the merchants who.

77 /r EIRE TRACES LEFT.

WATHRBIRY REBUILT.

WATERBURY, CONN., HAS QUICKLY RECOVERED FROM HER GREAT FIRE, THANKS TO THE ENERGY OF HER CITIZENS
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at sparks and stood through it all. It now has
the reputation of being the only absolutely fire-
proof building in ihe Connecticut Valley.

The rink is owned by E. Levenworth. a
shrewd man of business. A short time ago he
gave an option on the property for S7."«.ihh». Thi.s
he was glad enough to call in. and he is an
holding for a substantial rise, which will doubt-
less come with the building up of Grand-st.

"One can safely say that Waterbury has re-
covered from the havoc of the February tire,"

said U. S. Church, secretary of the Waterbury

Merchants' Association. "The greater part of
the burned district has been rebuilt, and the
merchants will soon he in their new stores.
Owing to the increase of our various manufact-

It caught fire once and the people of the city

shouted their joy. But the firemen put it out.

Again it took fire and the welcome news. "The
skating rink is burning!" ran through the city.

"Don't put it out:" "Let it burn: 1
'

were the

cries which greeted the firemen.

When the big February fire was on some one
took time to remember that the skating rink

was in the track of the llames. and the world

did not look to black. Buiidi-gs on every side
of it blazed and burned. Blocks of brick (sup-

to be fireproof) were licked up by the
j. But the tinderbox skating rink laughed

glaring signboards, it is all but unbearable for

those who have the interests of Waterbury at

heart.

THE CHARMS OF NORMANDY.
"You will never know r« al peace." said a nan

who has iieen around the world, "until y.^u Tlstt
Normandy. Such landscapes: Iam no painter, but
a man with the least spark of love for the beauti-
ful could not fail of baaaa impressed by such
beauty. Oh. it is a «hhbj as the train. flie3 alon?
through the aaaaial little villages to watch the
rapid saceaaaiaa of great Normandy barr.3 the
white waßa of the villages, the great rollir.?:
\u25a0atna of grain withever recurring touches of scar-
let, the towering spires of the grand old churches!
It is simr-ly grand.

"And then when night comes you put xi-p at an
old tahioned inn in one of the old fashioned
wailed towns. You listen U> the music of lafl
band playing in the great town square, you see,
the people walking about and talking, acting as
if they knew and cared for each other, and you
are thrilled with the beauty, the" simplicity Of f-
alL For perfect peace go to Normandy."

uring plants, which has brought more wage

earners to a city already crowded with busy

people, business was never better. The most
important industrial improvement has been the
erection of the Chase rolling: mill, which is one
of the largest casting plants in the world. The
yarrell Foundry Machine Company tore
Tected a new plant and additions have' been

T..ade by Urn N-v.-Knclar.l TVatch Company and .
other concerns. Benedict &Burnham. the bra**
manufacturers, have recently purchased prop-
erty adjoining their works and will probably
build extensively.

"The tire was beneficial in at 11 Bai ty. ways-
Itattracted' attention, in the first place, to the
enterpri?e of Uaa city, and then to its solidity.

The new structures in every case are finer than
those whacJi were burned. In fact. Waterbury

is the Tacoaaf city of Connecticut, if we may b<»
permitted to BBM Ike Vord as sisnifyins phe-
nomenal prowtk «f th- nM stable and satis-
factory sort. The percentage of increase of
population is what one wculi expect in a West-
ern boom town. The last census, »vith a popu-
lation of 4."..5."A showed an increase of 6© per ,
cent. Since this wju taken, a greater "Water-
bury has been formed by taking in the rest of
the town. The city no has between ""••'•\u25baand
60,00*) inhabitants. The crowded condition of
the business centre before the rire willgradu-
allydisappear, as the business district expanded
of necessity v.hen the heart of it was eaten out.
Merchants Ond that they can do as well up
Maln-st. and in ether toeatJoßM that were not
before considered so desirable."

The nan year or two willsee a great addition
to Waterb-^ry's buying population if the pres-
ent scheme of trolley expansion is carried out.
The success of the lir.e down the river to the
rubber manufacturing: town of _ ituck has
set the example, and lines -.vili he built in sev-
eral directions. Or.c of the longest of the pro-
posed lines Is to Hotchkisville. fourteen mlie3
northwest of the city. It will run through
Watertown. Wocdbury and several other place?.

Waterbury has certainly given added proof
that a fire, no matter how disastrous, cannot
kill or even injure temporarily a live and well
grounded city. Of course, this city was par-
ticularly fortur.i.t la that the fire did not
touch the mainspring of her tein?. the factories,
and that the he;: of the workingpeople were>
outside the fire limit3. Nevertheless, the fir»
was a staggering blow, and the quick recovery-
is of great credit to the business uen whose
energy made it possible.

And through all this change and improve-

ment the eyesoie of the city, a tumbledown,

wooden rink, one story Inheight, still disfigures

one of the principal corners. It waa built In
skating rink days years ago. It was a curious

structure even for that purpose, but it waa
tolerated. Now that it has been split off into
small stores, in which everything from i1." ient
restaurant to a bootblack parlor finds s
and the whole surmounted by a false front of

modern fireproof building at a cost of perhaps

Two site? are under consideration,

one next <<> the City Hal!, where the Scovill
House stood, and the other directly across the
"green." Either one, it ia thought, would make
an admirable s-ite.

j tired of putting up with cramped temporary

quarters, \u25a0uere anxious to hasten rebuilding. In
the first place, there was a period of several
months after the fire when it was almost im-
possible to secure steel and iron material. As

Inearly all of the new buildings are of steel
framework, this meant waiting. Then the

various later unions saw a chance to force cer-
tain a Ifl from the contractors and pro-
ceeded to do so by striking. First the hod-

carriers went out. then the bricklayers. They

were settled and the carpenters took a
turn.

In the rebuilding of Waterbury a- new hotel

is an Important tactor. A company of local

j capitalists has been formed, and will erect a

THEATRICAL INCIDENTS AND NEWS NOTES.

"HEIDELBERG AXD THE NEW STANGE-EDWARDS
LIGHT OPERA— SHAKESPEARE AS A "MOXEY-

GETTER'—A HUNGRY TROOP.

At the Princess Theatre to-morrow night willbe
produced for the first time inEnglish "Heidelberg."

an adaptation by Aubrey Boucicault. who willp!ay

the leading part, of Tli- comedy of German student

life that has jast closed a most successful run of

five amefcn at the Irving Place Theatre In this city.

n:id which ran for 300 nights in Berlin. Mr. Bouci-

oault has himself "hristened the character of th-

your.? prince arMdi he Is to play a "German
VAiglon." How far his version conforms to the
original remains to be seen, but from the advance

notices it would appear that th» resemblance is

cl^e gave that Kathie. who might be called ia

America 'a college widow," falls in love with the

prince between acts, and is not shown in that
dainty scene when she presents him on their first

rneetiic with a bunch of flowers, making a bashful

little speech and reciting ipwi {n his.honor
A special ffort has been made by Mr Boucicauit

to secure Edx-foot actors for the stndent part?, so
"a? the Blender physique of the prince may be

thrown into hich contrast, and to reproduce^ the
iollv student atmospher- of Heidelberg. As -j.
motif for the play he has chosen the poem of
Kir.srslev's. beginning: , .

"When all the world i=young. laa %>
Ati all the trees are green. . .

Chief in his support is Kathie. piayed by Miss
Minnie Dupr^e. and the Count yon Atteroer^.
played by Robert Lorraine.

At the New-York Theatre on Tuesday night will

be m Bear mu.-ical play by Stange and Ed-
wards, author and composer of "Dolly Varden,"

called "When Johnny Comes Marching Home." it

has spent most of the season so far In Boston. It

BlIwar play as well as a musical piece, and shows

marrhin- men and military scenes. The Civil ar
songs are worked into the music and the costumes

of the time nredominate. Three hundred and fifty

people are employed inthe production. The princi-

pal rol^s are sung by William G. Stewart. Albert
McGuckin. Homer Llnd. .Jror^r- Backuij. Ilaurice
Darcey. Algernon Aspland. Maude LamNrt. Zettl
Kennedy. Lucille Saunders. Julia Gifford and

Thelma Fair.

RICHARD MANSFIELD AS BRUTUS IN ".rCLF. S CJBSAB," ACT V.
"Hence! Iwill follow."

Monday, at the Fourteenth Street Theatre. IM
Welch, a favorite on the vaudeville stage, will

make MB first appearance as a dramatic star in a.

\u25a0ear local drama by Hal Reid, called "The Ped-
dler." Inthe new play Mr. Welch willbe seen as
Abraham liassi 1. the peeler. The pic.-c tel s
r. a father who saves the black sheep of his

family from bad companions, races, gambling and

women. A woman takes the boy from home and

inagn him down. The father, who years before had

found a littleblind child and brought it up as if it

were his own. learns that the child is in reality

the daughter of the woman who had ledlhis son
along the crooked path. The child is »ductca
whlllFelling papers in Chinatown. and is _rescuea
by her foster father. The son then ™ms °ver a
new leaf. The woman is shot by her ****££
\u25a0ad the sor. restored to his father. ,The «enes
show Herald Square. PeU-st. in Chinatown. <-<»**£Union. Tammany Hall and other well kno*n
localities.

Allis grist that comes to the press agent mil!.

From all over the country there
- have poured

Into the oSce of L-iebler & Co. clippings from

various papers about Hall Came. author of The

[\u25a0Ibil City." and mosr* of these dippings are

anything but complimentary. They do not daunt

Frank Wiltsch, however. He shows them witn

glee BBi is preparing a collection of the pithiest

and most hostile. Some of them make good read-
Ing, as he truthfullyasserts, as the following ex-

amples may possibly indicate:

"Hall Calne looks like Shakespeare .but it is

not likely that any Bacon will get credit for his

works."—Kokomo Dispatch.

"Hall Came is said to be suffering from dyspep-

Bis. Having read two of Hall Calne s earlier
books, we do not wonder at it-"—^orcester Spy-

"HaU Calne is suffering from a nervous collapM.

H- is now in a position to sympathize with many

readers of his novels."— El Paso Times.

"When Hall Came was born and discovered his
birth notice in small type he howled piteously ror
two weeks."— Fort Worth Scimitar.

"Hall Came 'horses* the critics into advertising

his piav. Barnum's nags drew cages and char ots^
Hence Hall as an equestrian makes Barnum looK

like thirty centu. (Sic!)"-Denver News.

Perhaps it is only fair in connection with this to

allow Hall Came himself a word. Just before he

•ailed for England he remarked that he supposed \u25a0

his plays had b*en produced here as the work o

Broxaoa Howard or Clyde Fitch they- would have

had a different reception from the critics. He

Pointed to an incident in the car e
t
er

k
,oLt êP r̂i^Daaas in proof. Dumas, be said, taking: a Pans

lan company to Florence with two of hliplajß.
"Antony" and "Richard Darlington. was for

Wc-cvj, to produce them because of the enmay

toward him current In that city. A- \u25a0
• rdinglj ...

Plays were produced under differen n.a™
#Selv2dl

attributed to Scribe. They were warmly £{£?sure
which gave Dumas a certain malicious pleasure.
But can the brand of Came be hidden. ...

The advance slips of the statistics of th-
railways of the State show that there are now 4iJ

miles of trolley track in the State, and that during

the past year there were miles of new track
laid, mostly to provide connections between lines.
The amount of capital Invested is JJ5.~>71,243 and the

bonded indebtedness is $i7,4-*.utio. The gross earn-
ings were $3.937.7n and the net earnings jl.ii..a14....
The dividends paid amounted to tBIJW <md me
interest account was tH&VB*. The financial show-

ing is thought to be good, considering the fact that

all of the road.s were forced into much larger

equipment than they have yet had to accommodate

the increasing traffic on long lines. Trie total
number of passengers carried was 91.VJ.025, or
which the Fair Haven *-West vine line, IM bis
New Haven system, carried o.er 25.000, 0<X>. the Con-
necticut Railway and Lighting Company carneU
"O-ioSOOO on all Ita combined bnea, reaching from
New Britain to the southernmost part of the State.
The Hartford Street Railway Company carried

19 ISO 'I6 and none of the other lines carried into
the eight figure column. The street railways sive
employment to 2.9<*3 men in the State. The acci-
dents figure up 291 In all. of which 14 were fatal.

The outlook for the addition during the coining

v?ar of many long lines of electric road is good.
judging by the applications that are already booked
to come before the General Assembly. These lines
Include an entirely new one from Norwich to this,

Governor-elect < 'haml>erlain has selected his aon,
Albert K. Chamberlain, for his executivt MU'C-

tary. He is a lawyer in practice in th-~ courts it

Meriden. the home of the ramily. and la said to b*
a competent and straightforward young man. The
new Governor has announced the important mem-
bers of his military staff, as follows: Quarter-
master general. Colonel Watson .T Mil'.er. of Sh<>!-
ton: surgeon general. Colonel Charles C God-
frey, of Bridgeport: commissary general. '

Mathewson W. Potter, of Deep River; pa>-

general. Colonel Matthew H. Rogers, of Bridge-

port: judge advocate. Colonel Wellington B. Smi'ii.
of Wlnsted. Three of th.> uieufbers were of the
staff of Governor McLean- Colonels Miller. Potter
ar.d Rogers. The others are w«»l! known men in

their parts of the State, and some of them well
known throughout the State. Colonel Smith, of

Winsted. is one of the Litchrteid County petti
who have had much influence. He was known as a

strong Fessenden man. and his recognition shows
that the party is getting over its factional troubles
and is more united than ever before. There may

be some criticism because of the appointment by

the Governor of his son as executive secretary.

but such an appointment is not without precedent
tn the State. Governor Richard I>. Bobbaid ap-
pointed his son to the position, and in Other Stales

such appointments are common. It is whoay j.

personal matter with the Governor, at all events.

Governor McLean has returned to his desk in the

executive office at the Capitol after an absence

since early in July. His health, which was very

much broken down by the strenuous campaign

for the nomination for Governor, and Blade woraa

by the campaign for election in l>»\ did not

him to carry through his term and give personal

attention to the business of the \u0084ffi,e. it became

imperative that he sHooM rest, and he passed the

summer and early fall on the .aster;! coast and

was much benefited. He came home in October to

Simsbury practically well, but not in stren ß th.

He tyis been in North Carolina since, and r:t.w re-

turns to work a well man. Itis ro be said of him

that no Governor of the State of recent years has

had so firm a hold on the conridence of the people

nor been so popular throughout the State, irre-

spective of party. The executive bu^in-

transacted during the Governor's abnraca kg

Lieutenant-Governor Edwin O. Kee:er. and tie

proved himself to be a capable and efficient man
and has won many friends for his able and hon-

orable conduct of the office.

Inauguration of Goicnior Cham-
berlain— Staff'— Trol-

ley Operations.

Hartford." Dec. 13 (Special).— The inauguration of
Governor Abiram Chamberlain and the State of-
ficers elected in November will have all the mili-
tary pomp that the'winter season allow the four
companies of the Governor's Guard

-
being the

escort, and possibly the local battalion of the Na-
tional Guard being in line. The day will be
Wednesday. . January 7. and the legislature will
meet at the. same time. As there is no question
whatever of"a speedy organization of the lower
house, the. exercises will move off on time and will
be over a. comparatively early hoax of the day.
There has been no indication of the tenor, of Gov-
ernor Chamberlain's message, but It may be taken
for granted that it will be short. He is naturally
a man of few word?, and there is not a great deal
of State business that ri.^s to the importance of
being incorporated in a message. The State hi
nearly out of debt, its income is rapidly increasing

as the corporations grow more numerous and the
call for heavy expenditures on th» part of the
State willbe small, comparatively. The inaugura-

tion day willbe brought to a close by .< reception
to the Governor by the First*Company. Governor's
Guard. Major Louis R. Cheney commanding. This
will be given in the armor)-, and. as usual, will be
the social event of the winter. Elaborate prepara-
tions in decoration and ceremony rye already

been arranged for. and the evening wil be one of
much brilliancy.

CONNECTICUT TOPICS,

Stork* of His EJpthemces of Ind-

ians in Xorthern Montana.
The recent death of C. E. Conrad, one of the

pioneers of Northern Montana and one of its -\u25a0•--:

known a: :highly respected citizens, recalled many

interesting stories in which he was the central
figure. Bt was a member of the convention wbich

framed the constitution of the Srate. he four.'

the town in which his beautiful home was builr.
he was the president of the town site company and
of the bank, had larga interests in many impor-

\u2666ant h'ismess enterprises, but never aspired to
public office.

One of hw friends, speaking of the dead man.
said: "He was one of the coolest men in the fac? .
of danger that Iever knrw. He was also one of

the best Ir.dian traders that ever came to this
country. He had great power over the tr.diar. =.
and made them do as he wished. He was imem-
ber of "Mosby's band, which became famous In the.

Civil War for it3daring, although he was *\u25a0
sixteen years old when he joined the command.

"Iremember." said one of his old friends, "one
time, v.hen he was one ofa small party sent to the

Blackfoot Reservation to arrest an Indian bo
who had been charged with killinga calf belonging

to the Conrad Company. There were at l-a>t five

llmiwilwarriors camped at the place. We found

the boy. and neither he nor his father denied that

we had the right psissai. Just as Ihad put tha
boy on a bon and was binding him IftMM the

father raised his ri3e. levelled it at my hoai andl

said something :could not understand. The leader

iof our party whipped out his six shooter and was
about to shoot the Indian who was aiming at me.

] Another Indian gave a warwhoop. and in a mo-
ment we were surrounded by a thousand warriors,

nearly all of whom were armed. Things looked

pretty serious for us. and ifHealy. our leader, had; f
shot we would have ix'en wiped off the face of the
earth. But Mr. Cor.rad grabbed his gun and com-
pelled him to put it up. told the Indians that the
boy would not b^ harmed if th*y allowed him to

go with us: that he would \u25a0• tried at Benton for
"

killingthe ca!f. and that, even ifhe were foun-1
guilty, he woulii be returned safo and well. "An.i

If you killus.' hi said, the soldiers willcome and
k:!! you all. Make the father of the boy put lown
his rifle and we will promise not '•• hurt the boy.*

The rifle was taken from the angry father, but
the crowd would not make room for us to ride
away. Conrad, after parleying with them for quite

awhile in vain. told> us ta draw our gsosav but not

to shoot until we bad to. Then h- told the ladiasa
that the nrstjnan who touched the horse's reins

he woulu kill instantly, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 that if they <aye us,
any trouble we would .': the boy. even if we all
had to be killed in return. After a moment's hesi-
tation they began to give way as we advanced.
Wh«n we were clear of them we put up our guns,

and were thankful that through the courage and
good management of Mr. Conrad we had escaped
with our lives. The boy got two years in ti»

penitentiary, and returned to his tribe a better
man. having Inn a trade m prison."

Another friend told a story of how Mr. Conrail
had been taught a lesson in hospitality by aa
Indian. "Conrad used to have a cabin near hla
place of businesis." said the story teller, "where he
allowed the Indians to 'put up" ntbaßi they came to
trade. One day an old lr.-:i.::-. known as Tail
Feather, a. famous hunter, came with an iiniiiuilj
fine lot of skins and furs, and Conrad, being anx-
ious to make a good trade, told tne old man tosuue
himself and his tamily at hojme inthe cabin, '.vhica
they Jid. The next day th

-
Indian's \»ar»-a were

examined, and a trade, highly satisfactory to the
white man. was consummated. But Tail Feather
was M well pICBHMMI with the cabin and its com-
forts that he ti'd-.his host that he -would stay-
several weeks. Conrad hinted that other Indiar.a
might tiiBBH and r-<i;::re th« place, tut the' old
Indian would not take a hint, and finally had to"
be told that h"must move on.

•••I will z(.' said Urn crafty old man. "but you
have taugnt me a lessor.. Next year, when Icome
with a load ot skins. Iwill tra.ie when Iam
ready to return home, and not when Iarrive. I
have learned that you like in**better befor* than
after the tra \u25a0: Mr.Conrad said that TailFeather
had taught him a good lesson m poiitencaß aa) well
as in IndUi business mattera."

COOLNESS OF C X COXRAD

city some sixty miles, the survey bringing about
connection with the Rockville He Manchester Tram-
way Company's line in Manchester. This line will
go through a succession of rural towns aad vil-
lages and open one of the most delightful part3
of the State to summer visitors, taking in many

historical places. like Lebanon. Columbia and Cov-
entry, all having memories of Jonathan Trumouii
ar.-i Nathan Hale.

T^.» coal embargo is stillon In this city, and des-
perate efforts have been made by the transporta-

tion company to keep navigation open to the up-
most limit ir. order that bar^s may come up. inn
riv-r was practically closed Tuesday night by tn«

zero weather but the big boats and tugs smasp.M

through the ice and a few barges came up ifi con-
sequence. The consumption of coal is undouaWHy

much smaller than usual because of the 5"a=
amount of wood that hi being consumed here, but
even with the relatively small consumption tn»

dealers have been unable to get coal enough to

more than last out the day on which a barge load

or a carload assignment reaches the city. Manu-

facturers are fearing for the results, and tna

school buildings ha.ye a small supply.

The much discussed labor -.r-ion trouble «t_
Capewell Horse Nail Company has beer. settled by-

Samue! Gompers. the head of the National Federa-
tion of Labor. The so called "unfair" girls have
been readmitted to the union and the \u25a0-•the- pi.is
taken back to work. They could have arone bacs

at any time ifthey had wished to.

Five one act plays, written by John Oliver
Hobt.es (Mrs. Craigie*. Arthur Hornblow. Edith
Wharton Florence Wilkinson and Louisa. Meigs
Greei", will be given Thursday afternoon at the

Empire Theatre by the American Academy of Dra-

matic Arts and the empire Theatre Dramatic
School.

The Novelty Exhibition and Christmas Carnival
at the Madison Square Garden begins to-morrow.
and continues ten days. Among the attractions
there is a complete animal circus, a collection of
natives from the far East, an Assyrian sword
fighter, an entertainment entitled "The Garden ot
the Gods." introducing many electrical effects that
show a change of seasons, the rising of the sun,

etc.: an lllusfon. fantastic in its character, b—i
"A Trip to the Moon," and another that shows the
eruption of Mt. Pelee.

Spec:;-! features ,-re being prepared at the Eden
Mnsee waxwork exhibition suitable for the holiday
season, and will l.c placed on view this reek, in
the Winter Garden De Kolta continues to amuse
and mystify. He introduced some new illusions

'day. Th. colored pictures on the cinemato-graph have proved a.n attraction.

Al Pastor's this week ar* to b.- s.-e n the Colby
Family in a new act and new imitations of Crea-
tor- and Sousa.

of th« piay. -'Alt Heidelberg" will be produced
Monday and every following evening of the coming
ire k. and the fiftieth performance will take place
on*Monday. December 22. For this occasion silver
souvenirs haw b- en ordered.

Ferdlnan !Bonn, the German actor who opens
his star engagement at the Irving Place Theatre
on Thursday, January 1. has sailed for New-York
on the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse and is
due r.i arrive here on the 20th. He will appear
for th \u25a0 first time as Hamlet, and will also appear
as Shylock. Among other plays is Felix Phillppi's
latest, \u25a0 Ii/Qrosse Licht."

The Russell Brother's willbe at P
%roctor's Twenty-

third Street Theatre this week. "Hoodman Blind"
win be the revival by the Fifth Avenue stock;
•["alien Among Thieves' is the play at Fifty-
eighth-st., ;;.nd "All the Comforts of Home" at< toe-hundred-and-twenty-fiftn-st.

The bill at Keith's next week will include a new
recruit to the state from society in Mrs. Wynne-
Winslow, who is w<11 known in St. Louis society.
so it is said, where she was one of the belles
before her marriage. She possesses a soprano
voice, trained abroad, which sh.- is turning to ac-
count. She will appear in a singing sketch com-
posed of baliads ana operatic selections.

A. Majori, the Italian actor, announces the open-
Ing of a new Italian theatre, under the name or
Dramatico Nazionale, at No. 138 Bowery (nearGrand-st.).

Since Helnrich Conried discontinued "Alt Heidel-
berg" he has received numerous requests from the
public to give more performances of this play.
Coi-sidering that when the engagement of Ferdi-
nand Bonn has begun on January 1 there will be
no opportunity to produce "Alt Heidelberg" again,

Herr Conried has decided to give a few repetitious

Weber and Fields have set :i<> 'lat.1 for their i ttr-
lesque of "The Btnbborness of <;\u25a0 ral line." it may
surprise some people to learn that they considered
carefully "The Darling of ihe Gods" and de Ided
that it offers no basis for a burlesque.

E. H. Sothern, who begins an engagement at the
Garden Theatre in "Hamlet" on Monday, December
29, is now rehearsing on tour, while playing "I;i

Were King" at night. Miss Cecili;i Loftua Is now
due from England, and joins him next week ii:
Fittsburg to begin her rehearsals < t Ophelia.

In response to the requests of oany flayers who
are thcmarirVn occupied withmatinees on Wednes-
day, the date <->t' the s;>< (-i.il matinee of "S£ary ol
Magdala" that Mrs. Fiske is to give al the Man-
hattan Theatre for the benefit ol the Actors'
Church Alliance has been changed fr.>in Wednes-
day, December 17, to Thursday, December IS.

Charles Frohmaii h.is arranged the American
tour of Miss Marie Tempest m The Marriage ol
Kitty."covering twenty weeks next season, b sin-
ning" at the New Hudson Theatre In this city No-
vember 30 Mr. Frohman will continue to !\u25a0

Miss Tempest in this play tn Liondon at Wynd-
ham's Theatre throughout th-- : ison.

"The Streets of New York," with Ralph Stuart
as Badger will be the week's revival of the Don-
nelly Stock Company at the Murray HillTheatre.

Lawrence Marston. whose last play, "The Little

Mother." was put on earlier in the season, will

have another of his dramas. "A Remarkable
Case

" produced at the American Theatre next
week. This play deals with the subject of hyp-

notism and the scenes are laid in the mountain
country of Tennessee.

"Th<- wild Rose" wtU be the attraction at the
new West End Theatre.

"Kad and Folly" continues at Mrs. Osborne's.

"The Two Schools" comes to the Harlem Opera
House -this week.

wpeks of his successful engagement in '"The
Crisis.

*"

rail to Bee the sta«e. so dense was the crowd.
He hoppod ur on tiptoe three or four times: he

dodsred about from point to point, trying in vain
to nnd a loophope where he could peep. He gave
itup finally and went back to the managfr ot tne

*'lHuily:Beer*?sald'he: "hully gee, but dis show
Is a money getter: Who wrote, if.'".

T.a.-t Monday at Z p. m. there landed from th«

Montreal express at the West Shore station prob-
ably the hungriest theatrical organization that
ever travelled for a prosperous firm. The company

was headed by James < >'Neill. and it had come
down from Canada, where "The Honor of the

Humble" was ordered off th*> boards by Liebler &

Co to rehearse in New York its n*w play based
on "The Manxman." The train had left Montreal
the day before at 7 o'clock in th- evening, and the

entire company had dined at 5. Th<- train was
due here at an early hour the following morning,

but the storm delayed it all the way. and it pulled
in after 2 o'clocK in the afternoon. And not a
thine had the company to eat the entire time

When the members of the company had wake<i
up in the morn<:i- and learned that they were still

miles and miles from New York they had planned
a descent on the first luncheon counter where a
stop was made. The train finally pulled up at a
tank town, and t/KeOL calling his troop about
him like the matron of an orphan asylum, led
them up the platform to the station. "\\here is
th» lunch counter?" be aske.l a station hand

"There ain't none here." was the reply. but
there's a hotel over in M.iin-Ht."

have time to go
cried O'NeilL "Will we have time to go

to it before th» Train starts'.'"
"Yes." said the native, "heaps of time. But 1

forcot to tell wr the hotel is closed.
In spite of this discouragement the company d d

co foraging, but without results. hen it finally

reached the terminal there was the most resist-
fe-fs ru«h on the nearest luncheon counter that
has been seen for many a day.

En Miss Crosman's recent engagement at the
Academy of Music. Philadelphia, she did an un-
usually large business, so near the record that her
managers sent out a statement of receipts to the

theatrical managers of the hhfwe^iSHS$SSS3£££g|
marked r.i.. '\u25a0

-
lth

..Tn,, Darling- of

the Sods." 'and their cup of contentment will
be. full.

"The Old Guard." although only a one act piece,

has come to be one of the leading plays in <.'harle<,

B Hanford's repertory. In this play he disguises

his personality, appearing as an aged but high

ffl^dseXrwt
M

sr? a^SsraraS gs
£r£r>ln- of tht Shrew." and while he was payins

in a Virslnlicity an auditor who had gone out be-

H= man Hanford may h*. pretty pood,

but he will have to hustle to beat tne old fellow

that died just now. .
THE LIGHT OPERAS.

At n-iIV* -A Country Girl" Is stjU drawing full

ho
Aul£ It leaves here in two weeks at the height

of its stason.

At the Broadway "The Silver Slipper" furnishes
a mor» or l^ss successful vehicle for Sam Bernard

and Edna Wallace Hopper.

At the Casino "AChinese Honeymoon" of course
continues. It will remain all winter.

At the Bijou Miss Mabelle Gilman continues to
su^ive th« departure of the Crown Prince of

Siiim. m

PLAYS THAT HOLD OVER.
At the Herald Square. Richard Mansfield as

Brutus in an elaborate revival of "Julius Cssar.''

At the Manhattan. Mrs. Fiske in a play from the

German, called "Mary of Magdala.

At the Belasco. Miss Blanche Bates and George

ArlLs in "The Darling of the Gods."

At the Victoria. Miss Allen and a cast in "The

Eternal City."

At the Criterion. IBM Julia .Marlowe in a play

from Cable's novel. "The Cavalier."

At th«« EmDire William Faversham, Fay Davis

and HUda TpWg in Esmond's comedy. "Impru-

dence."

»» \u2666».«. oav.(ir Miss Barrymore and Bruce Mcßae
pity more.

»\u2666<»,,. rarden E S. Willard continues to pre-

sent -Sfh Cardinal." with "David Garrick" for

the billon Thursday afternoon.

At the Madison Square Miss Robson continues j
in "Audrey." .

it the Academy of Music that amusing melo-

drama "The Ninety and Nine" continues to draw

full houses.
'

'; At WalU-ks Hackett enters on the last two ,

, KMBroad, a lightweightprisenghter. went to the

Herald Square rheatre a week ago to see Mans-

«eM In"Jclius Caesar." At the box office he could
•Ot cet a *eat. After he had entered the houso

«n .... admission h© could not get near enou h tna

V


